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The decomposition of nitrous oxide over magnetite,
alpha f erric oxide, gamma ferne oxide and alpha ferne
The reaction
oxide - zinc oxide mixtures was observed.

2N20

Cat.> 2N2
'

was carried out at 50000. and at atmospheric pressure.
The extent of the decomposition was used as an index of
the efficiency of the catalyst material.
Catalyst samples were prepared, mixed thoroughly to
The
assure uniformity and then packed in a sample tube.
spring
enclosed
copper-beryllium
from
a
suspended
tube was
This suspension, when followed with a
within the system.
Simple
was sensitive to t. 0.1 mg.
microscope,
traveling
area,
surface
determine
to
possible
it
manipulations made
the
efficiency
of
catalytic
magnetic susceptibility and
A
series
from
the
apparatus.
sample without removing it
of these observations showed that physical and chemical
changes were taking place in some samples as a result of
the conditions imposed by the measurement of the variables
mentioned above.

Magnetite was found to oxidize to gamma ferne oxide
The gamma ferne oxide
in the presence of N20 at 50000.
produced in this manner was a good catalyst for the decomposition of the nitrous oxide.
The alpha fernic oxide which was freshly prepared for
The
this study proved to be the most efficient catalyst.
over
this
sample
oxide
nitrous
of
rate of the decomposition
of alpha Í'ernic oxide was independent of the surface area
of the solid between 20 and 13 square meters per gram and
appeared to be first order with respect to the N2O concentration. The rate constant was 0.25 sec-. Expenimente with another sample of tuiS same alpha ferne oxide,
that the
after annealing at 710° for 21 hrs., indicated
treatment.
thermal
the
reaction rate is dependent upon
Samples of C.P. Fe203 each had different efficiencies.

2

Equal molar mixtures of alpha f erric oxide and zinc
oxide were made and heat treated.
Portions were heated
at 500, 530, 670, 75 and 30°C. for six hours then
quenched to room temperature. Series of measurements of
surface, magnetic susceptibility and catalytic efficiency
were carried out on each portion.
The surface area and
catalytic efficiency of the samples decreased in analogous manner with the increasing pretreatment temperatures.
Magnetic susceptibility data showed that changes
in the characteristics of the mixture were occurring during
the 500°C determinations.

Theoretical explanations are postulated to explain the
observed behavior of the catalysts.
It was not possible
to show which of several alternative argumente was the most

likely.

No correlation between catalytic efficiency and magnetic susceptibility could be detected.
Since it was shown that the catalytic efficiency
varied with the thermal treatment previously received by
the catalyst, it was not possible to postulate any mechanism based upon the accepted physical constants of the
chemicals involved in the study. Such a correlation can
be made only when the structural and dimensional information is obtained from the actual catalyst used.
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THE DECOMPOSITION OF NITROUS OXIDE ON IRON OXIDE CATALYSTS

INTRODUCT ION

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS.
general theory of catalysis.

There is no satisfactory

Earlier theories have been

pp.293-29)(3,

reviewed in several articles (i,
(35, pp.Ll.3914J4.3).

pp.7-s)

The literature on the subject of con-

tact catalysis since early times is much too extensive to

be reviewed

se.

We shall, therefore, attempt to give

here a brief account of those advances in the field which
appear to be significant and omit from consideration items
of a factual nature except those which apply directly to

the study at hand.

From a thermodynamic point of view, Hinshelwood.
(i6, pp.11.-l52) has introduced the concept that a cat-

alyst must reduce the energy of activation necessary for
the reactants to undergo chemical change.

It can be

shown that reaction does not accur each time two molecules collide unless there is a minimum amount of energy

available to account for the energy necessary to cause

bond rupture or whatever rearrangement is necessary for
the reaction to proceed.

The following equation has been

successfully applied to a great number of reactions:

kle

-E
RT

where k is the velocity constant,

Z

is related to the

number of collisions per unit time between reacting

Molecules in a unit volume, R is the gas constant, T the
absolute temperature and ¡ the energy of activation.

It

te Hinsheiwood's contention that in heterogeneous con-

tact the energy of adsorption may be such as to lower
this energy of activation and therefore increase the

reaction rate.
Sherman and Eyring

(314W)

explain the importance of

the spacing of the atoms on the catalyst surface by

means of quantum mechanical arguments.

The results of

these calculations indicate that for hydrogenation

reactions the optimum atomic spacing on the solid surface
should be 3.6

.

An experimental report which confirms the foregoing
theory is one by Otto Beeck (2).

In studying the hydro-

genation of ethylene over various metal catalysts, Beeck
is able to show conclusively that there is a correlation

between the reaction rates and the interatomic spacing
of the metal atoms on the surface.
In a serieB of articles, Hugh S. Taylor (36, 37,

3)

likewise concerns himself with phenomena occurring on the
surface of the catalyst.

The fact that minute amounts of

foreign materiale may completely poison a catalyst and
yet not be present in sufficient quantity to cover but a
fraction of the exposed surface has long posed a question

3

to the arguments for simple surface kinetics.

Taylor and

his Bohool have shown by adsorption experiments on

certain oxide catalysts that the surface behaves in an
In view of these results the

heterogeneous manner.

theory has been proposed that "active areas or spots"
are present on the extent of the catalyst surface and
that these areas are responsible for the actions of the

catalyst.

In many cases the overall area of these

active centers is a mere fraction of the total exposed
area.

It is important

to note that not all surfaces

studied exhibited heterogeneity of adsorption.

Another consideration is the influence of the magnetic state of the catalyst upon the reaction efficiency.
Pierce W. Seiwood. has published an excellent review of
this phase of catalysis (32).

One of the most striking

examples cited by Seiwood is a reference to the work by
J. A. Hed.vall (]M).

Hedvall and hie coworkers have

studied the decomposition of nitrous oxide over metalic
nickle catalysts.

There was observed a distinct break

in the decomposition-temperature curve which coincides

with the Curie temperature of the specimen.

In all cases

the reaction ocoured at a greater rate when the catalyst

was at a temperature above its Curie temperature.

Inves-

tigation showed that there was no change in the lattice
structure during the magnetic transition.

This work,

14.

along with associated studies is also discussed in

Hedvall's book on the reactions of solid materials
(13, pp.l6L.l7O).

Reference is also made in Selwood's review to the

work of Gustav F. Hüttig and his coworkers who have
studied a great number of catalytic reactions in which
various oxides and oxide mixtures have been employed as
catalysts.

Hüttig and his school have published well

over a hundred papers on all phases of their investigations.

We will refer to these works individually as the

need arises rather than list them all here.
Working with two component oxide mixtures, Hüttig
has observed phase changes to which he ascribes certain
of the catalytic properties of the mixture.

Linked with

these changes are changes in the magnetic properties of
the catalysts.

These studies are very extensive In their

scope and have been given considerable attention In

reviews other than Selwood's (13, pp.l51-160)(12, pp.
172-176).
We are now in a position to analyze these foregoing
works, not from the standpoint of how they affect the

specific problem of this thesis, but rather how they

serve as a guide for any study involving heterogeneous
catalysis.
First, consider any experimental system as a whole.

The pressure, temperature and exact chenica1 composition

of material streams entering and leaving the system

should be ascertained, as well as the rates with which
these substances move should the system be a dynamic one.

Quantities of substances in the system are controlled.
Pressure, volume

and.

system are observed.

temperature of all units within the
These are the variables effecting

any problem in chemistry.

Let us now consider those

variables which are unique to the problem of contact
catalysis.

Beeck (2, pp.61-63) has emphasized the

necessity of more direct measurements beyond simple
kinetic procedures.

There occurs

a.t

the interface of a

heterogeneous reaction many complex phenomena which
must be adequately controlled or maintained constant.
The control of these complex phenomena may be virtually

impossible but at least those entities known to influence
similar reactions should be ascertained.

These include:

(a)

magnitude of the interfacial surface.

(b)

adsorption and desorption data including the
nature o± the sorption bond.

(c)

the physical structure of the surface with
oxidation states and interatomic distances
of the surface atoms.

(d)

the magnetocheraioal nature of the solid.

(e)

the chemical processes occurring.

(f)

diffusional data.

Again, let it be stated that these objectives are
very

difficult

It is for

to realize experimentally.

this reason that catalytic chemistry 1$ difficult to

correlate and understand.
One of the objectives of this work is to develop

an improved experimental technique.

There are recent

good experimental methods which may be used

to measure

the surface area of finely divided solids.

Methods of

establishing the efficiency of such solids with respect
to their catalytic action upon a gaseous reaction are

well developed.

Magnetic susceptibility measurements

upon solids are also standardized.

The goal of the

experimental approach is to integrate these methods

and.

the control of the variables mentioned earlier into a

system which will yield data with respect to a single
sample of catalyst material.

The reaction chosen for

this study is the decomposition of nitrous oxide.

The

catalysts chosen for this purpose are some of the iron
oxides and mixed oxides containing iron
THE DECOLPOSITION OF NITROUS OXIDE.

oxide.
The decomposi-

tion of nitrous oxide was selected for study not because
the author was interested particularly in the aspects of
this reaction but because it is well developed histori-

cally.

It has the added advantages that it is safe,

easy to control and lendB itself well to some of the

7

restrictions imposed by the experimental system chosen.
The function of this reaction will, be that of serving as

an index to the efficiency of the various catalysts
employed for its decomposition.
The standard heat of formation of nitrous oxide is

19.7 Keal per mole

(].i,

p.73).

The gas is unstable with

respect to the decomposition into its elements.

and Meiner
wi],l

(

Briner

6, pp.k09-J4.1O) found that nitrous oxide

decompose homogeneously only at temperatures well

above 500e.

No appreciable amount of nitric oxide forms

in the reaction until a temperature of

000 is reached.

There are many examples in the literature in which
the rate of the decomposition of nitrous oxide at temper-

atures around 500e

j

greatly accelerated by the pres-

ence of catalytic material.

Schwab and Schultes (31,

p.270) have investigated the decomposition of nitrous

oxide on several metal oxides.
the reaction occurs between

catalysts

Their results show that

00 to 60000 with these

in the following order of efficiencies

MgO, A1203, ZnO, Ti02, 0r203, and Fe203.

OaO,

This is the

only reference found in which the decomposition was

reported for Fe203 as a catalyst.

The catalyst materials

used in this investigation were taken from Merck analyzed stocks with no further purification.

There was no

Information regarding the source of the Fe203 used.

Hüttig and his coworkers have used the decomposition
of nitrous oxide quite extensively

to study the catalytic

activity of many two coniponent oxide mixtures (], pp.225-.
252).

Electron diffraction studies have been completed
by $oboma.ker and Spurr (30) who have shown that the N20

molecule is linear and has the structure NNO.
distance is 2.32
be 1.12

L

The N-0

and the N-N distance is extimated to

The stability of this molecule is attributed

to three resonating forms.

Web

THE OXIDE OA.TALYSTS.

and Baudiech (k2) have

published an extensive review on the oxide hydrates and
oxides or iron.

These authors point out the interesting

set of transitions indicated below.

2200

Fe3Oii-O2

gamma Fe203

550e

Alpha Fe203

magnetite
The magnetite and gamma ferric oxide are strongly ferro-

magnetic but the alpha ferric oxide is paramagnetic.
The magnetite used for the experiment had been freshly

prepared by the co-precipitation of ferric and ferrous
ions in an alkaline medium.

Use of natural magnetites

necessitated very high temperatures to accomplish the
transition given above.
The lat.ce constants for alpha ferric oxide have

been reported by Katzoff and Ott.

They find that

a0 =

5.l3

rhornbohedra.l

= 550 17.5', the structure being

and
(23).

Thewlis (39) has investigated the crystal structure of gamma ferne oxide by using X-ray diffraction

methods and has found that the lattice is identical to
that of magnetite except that in the gamma fernic oxide

structure four oxygen positions are vacant in each unit
cube.

The lattice constant was found to be

.14O

with

the structure being a face centered cube.

Holgerseon (17,

p.0)

has studied by means of

X-ray methods the lattice constants of many of the

spinels isomorphous to magentite and gamma f erric oxide.

Among the many substances which he studied, we shall be
The cube

interested in the dimensions of zinc ferrite.
edge of zincferrite is reported as

.kO3

L

Magnetite

is reported in this paper as having a lattice constant
of

L
Berger

(24.)

has completed a phase study of the two

component system zinc ferrite and alpha
He postulated that the

ferne oxide dissolves

ferrite lattice upon heating.

oxide.
in the

The upper unstable limit

would be the gamma ferne oxide.
is taken from his data:

f ernic

The following table

lo

Table 1.
Phase Study Data, Zinc Ferrite and

Treatment
temp
1000
1200

Lattice
const.
.392

Ferne Oxide

Fe203/ZnO
mole ratios
i.6o

5.13
5.10

1.2
.355

Densities

1I..97

3.O

The synthetic zinc ferrite had a cube edge of

which agrees well with Holgerseon's value.
The formation of the zinc ferrite from equal molar

ratios of alpha ferne oxide and zinc oxide has been

investigated by Hüttig and his school (19, 20, 21, 2k).
We shall refer again to these individual references in
the section on the discussion of expeniinental results.

For purposes of introduction, a good summary of Hüttig's

work with the zinc oxide - fernic oxide system appears
in Hedvall's book (13, pp.151-160).

Hüttig prepared

samples of zinc oxide and fernic oxide and then mixed
these individual components in an equal molar ratio.

Portions of thie mixture were separately subjected to a
different temperature treatment in the range from 200
to

00°C for a period of six hours.

After this thermal

treatment each portion was again subdivided into ten
samples and the following determinations made:
1.

the 0uantity of Bordeaux red R dye which is
adsorbed by the sample in methanol.

11
the catalytic activity of the sample with respect
to the oxidation of carbon monoxide to carbon
dioxide at 250CC.

2.

the catalytic activity of the sample with respect
to the decomposition of nitrous oxide at 51000.

3.

the rate with which the various samples adsorb
water vapor.

.

5.

the sample color according to Ostwald's color
chart.

6.

the density of the sample.

7.

the magnetic susceptibility.

the intensity of the X-ray lines corresponding
to the compound zinc ferrite.

.

9.

the intensity of the corresponding Fe203 lines.

10.

the fluorescence of the sample compared to pure
ZnO.

The results of this extensive investigation are interesting.

The surface of the mixture, as judged by determination 1,

decreases in an irregular manner with increasing heat
treatment.

The
3

catalytic activity curves for

show similiar charaotert8tics.

determinations 2

and.

At 300e the activity is

moderate but shows a considerable increase with the maxirnum

occurring at about

After this the activity

decreases sharply, with the material heat treated at about
5000 showing a distinct minimum of catalytic behavior.

Both curves then increase again sharply with a second

maximum at about 6500.

After this second maximum, the

12

oxide mixture becomes a poor catalyst with virtually no

activity after the

000 treatment.

The magnetic susceptibility of the mixtures in-

creases from 5QQ0 to about 6500 where the material becomes ferromagnetic.

Determinations

and 9 show conclusive evidence

that the zinc ferrite spinel structure is complete at

treatment temperatures over

000.

Based on these results and similar results for other
two component systems, Hüttig and his school have develop-

ed a theory of "active oxides' in which they argue that

during the thermal treatment

an.

intermediate phase appears

ong-

which is neither the zinc ferrite nor either of the

mal

oxide components.

Experimental evidence in favor

of this view is the fact that lines appear in the X-ray

powder photographs which are unique.

The magnetic sus-

ceptibility rises to a high value simultaneously.

This

active intermediate is responsible for the enhanced
catalytic activity of samples treated at about 65000.
Hüttig postulates a mechanism to explain the

properties of the oxide mixtures.

Up to temperature

treatments of 3Q00 the particles of both phases are
said to have an increasing tendency to "cling"
another.

Between 300 and 4O0

to one

there follows (13, p.l5)

"the formation of quasimolecular and molecular surface

13

coverings where affinity powers

corne

weakly into play due

to bad contact and great lattice resistance."

It is this

condition of strain on the particle surfaces that Hüttig
claims is the factor causing the initial high catalytic
activity.
The next thermal period of from

OO to 5000, Hüttig

calls the "period of the deactivation of the molecular

surface coating."

(13, p.155).

The decline of the activ-

ity and adsorption are characteristic of this phase.

From 500 to 600° it is postulated that migration begins from within the lattice of the solid particles so
that affinity powers begin to take control.

The diffus-

Ion is mainly unidirectional due to the great difference
in mobility of the two components.
that the

Hüttig postulates

ferne oxide migrates into the

lattice and not the reverse (13, p.155).

zinc oxide
It is in this

dawn o± migration and high lattice viscosities that

irregular and imperfect molecular species account for
the "active oxide" and the second high catalytic activity.
In the last temperature period of from 600 to

normally oriented zinc ferrite crystals begin to take
shape, ferromagnetism begins to appear and the zinc oxide

and

ferne oxide lattices begin
THE EXPERIMENTAL PROBLEM.

to disappear.

One question which mime-

Htittigts
diately came to mind upon reading the reports of

Li.

work was that

ol'

the efficiency of the single oxide coni-

ponent8 as catalysts for the decomposition of nitrous
oxide.

A search of Hüttig's many papers revealed no

information.

The paper by Schwab and Schultes,

as

mentioned in a previous section, is the only reference
found which reported a determination of the rate of

decomposition of nitrous oxide over ferric oxide.

No

information as to the source or method of preparation
of the ferric oxide was given.

It seemed desirable to

check this point and simultaneously see if nitrous oxide
could be decomposed over the other forms of iron oxide.

Even though magnetite is unstable in the presence of

oxidizing agents at elevated temperatures it would be
interesting to see if there would be any significant
difference in the rate of decomposition of nitrous oxide
over magnetite and gamma ferric oxide.

The only differ-

ence between these latter two substances being the oxida-

tion state of the iron atoms.
Tests using alpha ferric oxide as the catalyst

material would be instrumental, it seems, in pointing to
such mechanistic explanations as Hüttig has postulated
for the reactions between the two phases in the zinc

oxide-ferric oxide mixture.

It could well be that the

argument of which component exhibits the greater

,çz
J--d

mobility could be proved by this test.
A second question which arose with respect to

Hüttig's work was that regarding his method of surface
determinations.

Hedvall (13, p.l5) points out that the

use of dye materials other than Bordeaux red R gave
results other than that obtained by this adsorption
method.

It does not seem justifiable

to correlate the

surface as determined by the adsorption of very large
dye molecules to characteristics of that

sanie

surface

with respect to its action upon the decomposition of a
small molecule like nitrous oxide.

A third question and one which must be foremost in
any problem of contact catalysis is that of the signifi-

canoe of the experimental results.
p.21.1-3)

In Huttig's (20,

method of determining catalytic activity the

sample was heated for two hours at 50000 before data

were taken.

It seems reasonable to assume that this

treatríent would alter the characteristics of the cata-

lyat, particularly those samples which were prepared by

pretreatment at temperatures below

Is

it justi-

fiable to draw a correlation between experiments which
are conducted upon portions of the same sample catalyst

but not the

sanie

sample?

This type of approach is valid

only when none of the physical or chemical characteristics
of the solid material are changed prior to or during any

of the tests conducted.

The doubt cast by this obvious

condition makes it highly desirable to devise experimental
methods emphasizing more control of the variables being
a tudi ed.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the

catalytic properties of the iron oxides and zinc oxideiron oxide mixtures toward the decomposition of nitrous
oxide.

It was proposed further,

that these investiga-

tions would include measurements of the surface area and

magnetic susceptibility of the catalyst material, with
these determinations conducted on the same sample

situ.

Simultaneous control of temperature, pressure and flow
rates throughout the experimental system was included.

Consecutive measurements of surface area, magnetic
susceptibility and catalytic efficiency conducted on
the same sample, with other conditions fixed, should

allow a close correlation of results.

A series of such

measurements should show if any one treatment would
affect the characteristics of the catalyst material while
the experiment was being carried out.

17

EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
INTRODUCTORY RELARKS.

Generally, studies on contact

catalysis in the past have not attempted to control the

physical state of the solid phase, but rather to base
all conclusions on carefully duplicated experiments

wherein it is assumed that such physical entities are
Conclusions drawn from

maintained constant (12, p.2-3).

such procedures are certainly open to argument.
The extent of solid surface is one of the most im-

portant of physical variables.

Although control of the

rnaguitude of surface in a finely divided solid is diff i-

Cult, there are good methods available for the measure-

ment of this quantity.

A modification of the low tempera-

ture nitrogen adsorption method of Brunauer, Ernmet, and
Teller was chosen for this study (7).

Another tool which may be employed to interpret
physical as well as chemical changes is the magnetic
susceptibility determination (33, p.v).

The method de-

vised by Gouy was utilized (33, pp.2-6).
Methods for the control of temperature, pressure,
and flow rates, are described in the following sections
on the description of equipment.

Seiwood in his review on "Magnetism and Catalysis"
(32, p.45)

states the necessity of an experimental

system in which the magnetic susceptibility, specific

surface and catalytic activity of a solid substance

could be determined siniultaneously for one sample
situ.

The literature since that time has yielded no

practical solution to this challenge.
on plates

The system shown

VI is an attempt to approach this

I to

APPARkTUS.
tern.

j

Plate

I

ideal.

is a diagram of the entire sys-

The catalyst sample, consisting

0±'

about five grams

of uniform powder, was contained in a sample tube.

This

tube, confined by the sample section heater, was freely

suspended from a glass fiber, which in turn, was hung

from a fine copper-beryllium spring.

This arrangement

will be described in more detail later.

Such a suspen-

sion will yield data on changes of mass, or magnetic

forces acting on the sample.
A mechanical manipulation made it possible for the

sap1e tube
stream of

to be seated in a glass socket such that a

gas

was made to flow through the catalyst

packed in the tube.

determination

of'

2

was used.

In all experimente involving the

catalytic activity the reaction
N20

'

2N±

°2

As discussed in the introduction this reaction

is straightforward with negligible

homogeneous decomposition.

side

reactions or

From the equation it is

evident that complete decomposition o± the N20 would
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result in a 50% increase in volume at constant pressure.
It was possible,

therefore, to measure the extent of

decomposition of the N20 by metering the input and exit
streams from the sample section.

This was done by us-

ing flowmeters as shown.
The system pressure was read from the difference

between an open mercury manometer and a barometer.

Any

pressure drop across the seated catalyst was indicated by
a closed manometer.

The pressure drop through the flow-

meters was about 2-3 mm
tions.

and.

was neglected in all calcula-

The pressure in the system varied from < 5j

to

atmospheric, depending on the operation being conducted.
A cartesian diver type manostat was included to control

pressures in the range

adsorption runs.

0-300 mm Hg during the nitrogen

The system was evacuated through a 12 mm

vacuum manifold by means of a two-stage mercury diffusion

pump backed by a "Hi-vac9 mechanical pump.

An inclined,

closed manometer containing d.ibutyl phthalate was attached
to the manifold and was adjusted to read 5Oj.

per mm.

The glass throughout the system was pyrex and all

tubing, unless otherwise noted, was

mm

0.

D.

All stop-

cocks were 1 mm bore except numbers 3 and 9 which were

mm bore.
Suspension section.

The principal unit of the exper-

imental system was the suspension section.

As shown on

2

Plate II, the suspension asenab1y consisted of a 20 mm
O.D. pyrex tube, 140 cm long with a 20/30

cap on top, a

male joint 10 cm from the bottom which consisted

20/30

joint tapered. up to meet the 20/30

of a female 12/30

male joint.

A

34.

'

mm O.D. jacket section was sealed on 5

Cm from the top and extended 110 cm downward.

Thermostated

water at 30.00 ± O.O2C was pumped through this jacket
from a five gallon reservoir maintained at terìperature by
a tol'uene.-inercury thermoregulator and a 125 watt knife

edge heating element in series with
relay.

a.

Nurnberg mechanical

The bath was stirred with a laboratory stirrer.

Bath temperature was read from a 1100 Thermometer graduated
in one tenth degree intervals.

This thermometer was

totally immersed in the 12 mm tube leading into the base
of the water jacket.

The cap on the top of the suspension section had a

glass hook sealed in to extend downward.

A spacer rod

about 1 mm in diameter and i6 cm long with a hook on both
ends was hung on the cap support.

This rod served as the

support for a fine copper-beryllium spring having the

following characteristics:
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Table 2.

Spring Constants
weight
number of turns
length closed
outside diameter
wire diameter

5.73 g
07
12.2 cm
0.5 cm
0.027 cm

This spring was obtained from the Instrument Special-

ties Company of Little Falls, New Jersey.

The manufac-

turer stated that the maximum stress should not exceed

O,000 1b./in.

Calculations showed that the spring

could support a maximum of 21 grams in excess of its own
weight.
The idea of using a copper-beryllium spring for this

work was taken from an article by Josefowitz and Othmer
(22, p.711-0) and also a paper by Sawyer and Othmer (29,

p95).

It was found on testing the spring for possible

fatigue that the suspension was very temperature sensitive.

By jacketing the spring and circulating water at different
temperatures, the thermal coefficient of elongation was
found to be linear over the temperature range of 25-30°C.
For a ten gram load this coefficient was 0.25 mm per

C.

Neither of the foregoing articles indicated the necessity
oÍ'

such a precise temperature environment.

was set at 30.00 t 0.02e

The jacket

that the bath would operate

at room temperature without cooling.
In all oases the sample was attached to the spring by
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means of a pyrex glasß rod 32.3 cm long and about i mm
in diameter.

This rod had small hooks on both ends.

Nine cm from the top hook a small glass ring about

5

mm

Cross hairs were

in diameter was inserted in the rod.

set in this circle by tacking a small drop of "Duco"

cement (cellulose - acetone type) to one side of the
ring, stretching out a fibre and cementing the loose

Sharply defined

end to the opposite ring extremity.

fibers of about 3y.in diameter were easily made to form
at their intersection a reference point to be followed
The microscope

by means of a traveling microscope.
employed covered a 6 cm range with

t'ne

micrometer screw

calibrated in 0.01 mm units.
When the spring was isothermaily jacketed and under
a ten grain load it showed no fatigue over a several day

period.

Readings were easily obtained to a precision of

± 0.005 mm with this static load.
The spring was calibrated by hanging from its base
The weights added

a glass bucket weighing 10.15 grams.

for calibration were from a set calibrated by the U. S.

Bureau of Standards.

Readings were taken over a 600 mg

range and showed a linear increase.

The initial calibra-

tion gave a coefficient of 17.2 mg/mm.
tion shortly before

t'ne

A later calibra-

completion of this work gave a

coefficient of 17.5 mg/mm.
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Sample section.

The function of the sample section

was that of providing a means of supporting the powdered

catalyst from the spring above and to provide temperature
and pressure control.

The catalyst had to be placed so

that at one stage of the investigation a gas reagent

could be made to flow through the granular bed.
The catalyst sample was placed in special pyrex tubes.
The author was graciously supplied with special thin wall

pyrex tubing by the Corning Glass Works.

This tubing was

formed to include a tapered top to fit into the 12/30
female joint directly above in the suspension section.
The base of the tubes were sealed to a medium grade

fitted glass

disc.

The tapered tops were ground to fit

snugly into the 12/30 joint.

By seating the sample tube

in the joint above it, gas passing into the sample section

was forced to pass through the catalyst bed via the porous
glass base.
Two sample tubes were made.

characteristics:

These had the following

2

Table 3.

Sample Tube Constants
tube designation

weight; grams

II

I

5.22

height; centimeters

3l.

ml volume per cm of
height (linear)

0.77

l2.

effecive cross section, 0.69
cm

0.79

(magnetic)

The volume vs. height determination was made by add-

ing mercury from a buret to the sample tube and measuring
the corresponding heights by means of a cathetometer.
The effective magnetic cross sectional area was deter-

mined by filling the sample tubes with 30% Ni012 solution
and observing the force exerted when the sample was sus-

pended with the base in a homogeneous magnetic field.
This calibration will be discussed in more detail later.
The sample section jacket is shown in cross section

on Plate II.

tube

The main body consisted of a 20 mm pyrex

long with a 20/30 female

joint on top and an

mm thermocouple well through the base.
well extended 12 cm up into the section.
entered through a 10/30

joint and down

the base of the large tube jacket.

This thermocouple

Incoming gas
ari

mm tube into

A ring seal baffle

assured even flow up the tube after the gas entered.

The
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joint was alligned with the large 20/30

10/30

joint so

that this entire section could be readily removed and re-

Both these joints were sealed with

placed.

zon

'1W"

wax.
The length of the 20 mm tube was covered with asbestos

paper followed by a wrapping of l/

"

asbestos cord.

The

grooves in this cord wrapping served as a base to wind on

resistance wire.

Twenty gauge chromel A resistance wire

was wound onto the section, eight turns to the inch.

wire had a resistance of 0.626 ohms per foot.

pleted windings had a resistance of
layer of

l/" asbestos cord

wire turns and completed the

ll4

ohms.

The

The cornA second

was tightly wound over the

lgging.

Resistance wire

loops extended through the lagging at the top and bottom
of the section to form terminals.

Current was supplied to

these terminals from a variable transformer.

A 5 ampere

ammeter was included in series with the resistance wire.
The dotted circle shown in Plate II is the position
of the poles of a permanent magnet which was employed

when magnetic susceptibility determinations were being
made.

The magnet used had a field strength of about

oersted with a gap of

3

l00

mm and pole diameters of 4.O cm.

The magnet was mounted so that it could be swung into posi-

tion transverse to the sample Inside the lagged tube.

Then the magnet was not employed it was swung clear of this

section.
The dotted outline of a one liter dewar flask is

shown on Plate II.

The flask was slipped up around the

sample section and filled with liquid nitrogen during
the surface determinations.
Flowrneters.

used.

Plate III shows the type of flowmeters

These employed the principle discussed by K. L.

Yudowitch in a recent article (13, p.6); however, the
design was altered considerably.
Incoming gas passed through a mercury trap and then
through a loop of horizontal 5 mm pyrex tubing 100 cm
long.

The meter was mounted so that a constant gradient

existed. along the horizontal path such that the outlet

end was 2-3 mm above the inlet.

An

mm "U" tube was con-

nected across the ends of the horizontal 5 mm tube.
Enough mercury was added to the
filled with a slight excess.

tiUti

tube so that it was

The excess mercury formed a

slug in the inlet side of the horizontal loop.

Flowing

gas would force the slug to enter the outlet side of the
"W'

tube where a new slug promptly formed in the inlet

tube.

At

gas flow

a].].

and.

by the number

times, therefore, the system was closed to
the volume of gas flowing could be measured
0±'

slug cycles.

Two fine nicrome wires were inserted into the outlet

arm of the meter.

One of these contacts was lowered
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into the mercury of the "U" tube.

The other wire was

positioned with its tip about 2 mm above the normal
mercury level in the

"U'1

tube.

Each time a slug would

be forced into the outlet arm of the meter, an electri-

cal circuit would be closed across these two wires.

In

this manner a simple electrical circuit was designed to

count the number of slug cycles as a function of time.
These flowmeters proved to be quite adequate for
flow rates of from two to twenty-five ml per minute

measured at standard conditions.

They were calibrated

by means of a gas buret at several constant flow rates.
The calibration curves showed virtually a linear relation-

ship of

ml per cycle for the inlet meter and 11.0 ml

per cycle for the outlet meter.
The precision of the flowmeters was indicated by

nine consecutive determinations of the ratio of the number
of outlet counts per minute compared to the number o± in-

let counts per minute.

These ratios were taken with each

catalytic efficiency run and were corrected to standard

conditions assuming ideal gas behavior.

The average of

these nine checks came out to be 1.252 with a root mean
square error of ± 0.005 with the largest deviation being
+ 0.009.

Flowmeter

recordg

circuit.

Plate VI is a schematic

drawing of the circuit used to count the number of slug
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cycles occurring in both the inlet and outlet flowrneters.
With the exception of the characteristics of the record-

Ing galvanometer the circuit is self-explanatory.
The galvanometer was made from a Brush recording

potentiometer.

As used in this work it consisted only

of an electrical sensitive element connected to a draw-

ing pen which rested upon a moving paper strip.

The

circuit was such that when the contact points on the inlet flowrneter were closed by the mercury slug, the

recording pen registered a movement counter-clockwise;
when the outlet meter completed a cycle, the pen registered a movement clockwise.

The paper chart drive on

the instrument was geared to a synchronous motor such

that the strip moved at the rate of 12.0 mm per minute.
The chart paper used was marked. with one millimeter

Squares.

All flow rates were taken from data recorded

in this manner.

Manostat.

Design for the manostat was taken from

an article by R. Gilmont (io).

Plate IV shows the essen-

tial details of the manostat employed in the system.

Besides the dimensions shown in the drawing the other
critical dimensions were the height of the glass float

which was 19 cm, and the orifice opening of 0.5 mm.
float seated against the orifice by means of a rubber
gasket.

It was found that a drop of dibutylphthalate

The
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when placed in the gasket cup greatly enhanced the operation of the mechanism.

The manostat was employed to

regulate nitrogen pressures in the range from
during the surface adsorption deterinations.

11-30

cm

The data

collected indicated that the manostat regulated within
the accuracy with which

t'ne

open manometer could be read,

that is, to ±0.2 mm.

Temperature control.

indicating circuit.

Plate V shows the thermal

The thermocouples were made from

General £lectric chroniel-alumel therrocouple wire;
22 AWG, 0.9k a/ft.

size

The points were cleaned by scrap-

ing and electrically spot welded together.

used in the sample section therniowell was

The couple
6-

inches long.

Brass connectors were permanently attached to the leads

extending from the base.

Copper bell wire was used to

complete the circuit, care being taken to maintain all

copper-alumel and copper-chromel junctions at room

tern-

perature.
The ice junction was 6

was slipped into an

inches long.

This couple

mm glass tube which in turn was

maintained immersed in a dewar of crushed ice and water.
The reference couple was l

likewise housed in an

inches long.

It was

mm glass tube sealed at one end.

The rnillivoltmeter was calibrated using this couple as a

reference.

The freezing pointe of four nietals and the

311.

boiling point of water

(14O,

p.53) were used as tempera-

ture reference points for the calibration.

Table

11..

Temperature Reference Points
Bath

Transition Temperature °C.

Water
(Boiling)

100.0

Tin

23l.

Lead

327.11.

Zinc

Antimony

630.5

The millivoitmeter employed was a 1-loskins Pyrometer

type PA Serial

fahrenheit.

2371 with

the scale readings in degrees

A plot of scale reading vs. the temperature

of the reference baths listed above resulted in a linear

relationship over the entire temperature range.

Using the reference couple thus calibrated as a
moving reference, the sample section jacket was next
tested for vertical temperature gradient and at the same
time the thermocouple in the base of the section was

correlated with the reference couple readings in the
center of the sample section.
The zero point of referencr in the sample section

was arbitrarily taken as the tip of the thermocouple well
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extending up from the bottom.

The resistance windinge

were energized and the section allowed to come to thermal
equilibrium.

The reference couple was then inserted con-

centrically into the tube from the top and positioned at
o, 2.5,

tip.

5.0, 7.5 and 10.0 cm from the thermocouple well

Readings were recorded for the reference couple and

the stationary couple.

A set of calibrations obtained in

this manner showed that the temperature gradient in the

section was linear over the range from 2.5 to 7.5 cm above
the thermocouple well tip for the range from 350 to 500°C.

The gradient increased from the bottom to the top by 7 to
100G.

Since in most cases the mid-point of the sarple,

when suspended in the section rests about

5

cm from the

thermocouple well, a set of calibration curves were made
for the readings obtained using the stationary therme-

couple vs. the true temperature o± the point five centimeters above the thermocouple well.

All temperatures

reported for the experimental work are those obtained by
this relationship.

REAGENTS.

Listed below are the reagents specially

prepared for this study.
or Reagent grade.

Other chemicals used were O.P.

These latter materials are indicated

as euch in the tabulation of data.

Magnetite.

Preliminary runs using magnetite as the

powdered catalyst material were conducted with Merck
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magnetite made by the dry process.

This powder proved to

be none stoichionaetric with respect to the

Fe/Fe'

ratio and pure magnetite was made by co-precipitation using the rnetnod o±

Leort (i, p.397).

The method given

in tnis reference was followed explicitly and will not

be repeated here except to state that all reagents were

Reagent or C.?. grade and that the operation was conducted
under an atmosphere of nitrogen.

Alpha Ferne Oxide.

The iron oxide used in the major-

ity of runs was made by a method devised by the Bureau of

Standards

(Es).

The method in brief consisted

of'

dissolv-

ing Fe(NO3)39H2O in hot concentrated nitric acid and

allowing the material to crystallize on cooling.

The

crystals were filtered and washed and the procedure repeated.

The purified crystals were then dissolved in

hot water and pure ammonia bubbled into the solution until
the precipitation was complete.

The hydrated oxide was

digested over a steam bath and then allowed to settle.
The supernata.nt liquid was then decanted and the slurry

washed five times with distilled water in centrifuge
bottles with intermittent centrifuging to settle the fine
solid.

The hydrated iron oxide was then washed onto a

filter and filtered to semi-dryness.

This solid was

transferred into a casserole and dried in an oven at

350°C for four hours.

The fine dark red powder wa
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stored in a vacuum desiccator.
A sample of the material was sent to the Spectrographio Laboratory at the Bureau of ìIines in Albany, Oregon,

and the following analysis number 762 is indicative of
the purity of the alpha f erric oxide:

Table 5.

Spectrographic Analysis of the Alpha Ferric Oxide

Percentage Limits

Impuri

Al

0.001 - 0.01
0.001 - 0.01
less than 0.001
0.001 - 0.01
0.01 - 0.1
0.01 - 0.1
0.001 - 0.0].
0.001 - 0.01
0.001 - 0.01

Ca
Ou

Mg
Mn
Mo
Si
Ti

V
Zinc Oxide.

This material was made by a method sug-

gested by Roscoe and Schorlemmer (2g,

pp.64-2-614-3).

Re-

agent grade zinc metal granules were added in excess to
a dilute solution of sulfuric acid and allowed to stand.

After the reaction had ceased, the excess zinc was filtered
off and the filtrate of zinc sulfate solution was slowly

poured into a boiling solution of sodium carbonate.

A

precipitate of basic zinc carbonate formed and was filtered
and washed four times with boiling water.
la].

The white mater-

was then set in an electric oven at 500°C for about

twelve hours.

The resulting oxide was white and had a

3

low bulk density.
A sample of the zinc oxide was sent to the Spectro-

graphic Laboratory at the Bureau of Mines in Albany,
Oregon, for analysis.

The results of the analysis number

ll are indicated in the following table:

Table 6.

Spectrographic Analysis of the Zinc Oxide
Impurityl

Percentage Limits

Al

0.01 - 0.1
0.01 - 0.1
less than 0.001
0.01 - 0.1
0.001 - 0.01
0.01 - 0.1

Ca
Cu

Mg
Fe
81

Nitrous

this study

Oxide.

The nitrous oxide used throughout

was obtained from a compressed gas cylinder

supplied by the Ohio Chemical Company.

The gas was

similar to that used for medical purposes.

The gas and

liquid phases of the nitrous oxide were analyzed by the
manufacturer and the gas phase was 97% or better mitially, with the

purity

increasing as the

The over-all average of purity was 99%.

tank was

emptied.

The balance of

the gas was made up of nitrogen and oxygen.

Tests indi-

cated the complete absence of the higher oxides of nitrogen.

Nitroç.

The nitrogen used for adsorption studies

was obtained from a compressed tank of the commercial
variety.
in it.

This gas had a noticeable quantity of oxygen
The oxygen was removed by passing the gas through

a furnace tube packed with copper turnings.

and turnings were held at 40000.

The tube

Following the furnace

the gas was passed through a bubbler containing 10%

alkaline pyrogallic acid.

Before entering the system

the nitrogen passed through a calcium chloride tower and
a liquid nitrogen trap to remove all moisture and con-

densable gases.

PRO0EDURES.

The methods used to ready the system

for experimental deteriiinations and the manner in which

various units of the apparatus were calibrated are given
as follows.

Mounti

the catalyst.

For specific treatments see

the tabulated experimental results.

In general,

the

catalysts were finely divided powders containing a single

component or an equal molar mixture of zinc oxide and
alpha ferric oxide.

The solids were made as homogeneous

as possible by mixing them with a spatula on a sheet of

glazed paper and then grinding them for several minutes
in a porcelain mortar.

About five grams of the material

was then weighed and the sample transferred into the
sample tube by means of a glazed paper funnel.

The tube

I0

and its contents was then tapped about one hundred times
on a firm table top.

The catalyst material would gener-

ally be firmly packed at this point.

The height of the

packing was taken with a mi].lineter scale and the tube
hung on the spring suspension.

The sample section jacket

was then slipped up into place and the Apiezon wax joints
sealed by gently heating them.

The height of the sample

packing was read again when the system was dismantled.
Surface determinations.

As mentioned earlier, the

extent of the interfacial surface on the solid. catalyst

sample was determined by low temperature nitrogen adsorption using the relationships derived by Brunauer, Emmet

and Teller.

The conventional experimental method is one

in which the sample material is placed in a static system,
outgased. and then brought to liquid nitrogen temperature

with a fixed nitrogen pressure remaining within the system.
As the nitrogen in the system is adsorbed, the pressure
is maintained constant by decreasing the volume of the

system with a gas buret.
With the experimental system as shown in Plate I,

adsorption data was obtained by noting the actual mass
of nitrogen adsorbed on the sample while the system was

maintained at constant pressure by means of a dynamic
manostat.

The procedure in more detail is as follows:

Referring again to Plate

I,

stopcocks

2

and

4-

were

11.1

closed, stopcock 3 opened and the suspension and sample

section evacuated to less than five microns.

The sample

section heater was then slowly brought up to

¿4.0000

readings were taken on the traveling microscope.

while

When

a series of constant minimum readings were obtained the

sample was considered to be outgased.

For the high area

solida this procedure proved to be quite tedious, sometimes requiring as long as six hours.

This suspension

system has the advantage over static systems in that the
completion of outgasing can be determined directly.
The heater was then turned off.

Purified nitrogen

was admitted through stopcock 1 with stopcocks 2,
7,

and 9 open and stopcocks 3, 6 and 10 closed.

this operation the flowmeters were bypassed.

,

5,

For

When the

desired pressure was reached the manostat was set and
allowed to take control.

It was necessary to have about

20 ml per minute of nitrogen bleed into the system in

order for the manostat to function properly.

Under

these conditions the system pressure remained constant
to within

0.1 mm for values ranging from

¿4

to 30 cm of

mercury.
Then the heater had cooled and the nitrogen pressure

had been established, a i liter dewar flask was slipped
up around the sample section and liquid nitrogen poured
in until the section was cool and completely immersed.

4-2

In this manner the maximum elongation of the spring gave
the amount of N2 in equilibrium adsorption at each of

several pressures.

When used in the

BT

equation (7,

p.312):
p

1

tc-i)

L

X(P0 - P)

XmO

XmO

P0

where p is the system pressure, p0 the saturation pressure
or atmospheric pressure when the sample was held at

liquid nitrogen temperature, x Is the mg of nitrogen
adsorbed, Xm is the number of mg of nitrogen which would

form a monomolecular layer over the surface of the sample

ando

is a constant,

p and Po.

the experimental results yield x,

With several sets of these variables a graph

was constructed plotting p/p0 as the abcissa and
as the ordinate.

ure 1.

Such a plot is shown in f 1g-

As typical of the oxide materials reported in

the literature, the intercepts of the straight lines

always intersected the ordinate near the origin.

calculations showed that the values of

o

First

were of the order

oÍ 100 so that the slope of the line could be taken as
the reciprocal of x

with little error.

was used in all calculations.

Phis procedure

Once having Xm it is only

necessary to have the cross sectional area of the nitrogen
molecule on the surface in order to calculate the surface
area.

This velue of the cross sectional area has been

11.3

determined by other workers (9, p.1559) and has been
taken as 16.3

2

for purposes of the results reported

A more recent article (26,

herein.

the value of

2

p.14.57)

proposes that

would be more representative.

Since

we are interested in relative change more than the abso-

lute magnitude of the surface, this conjecture will only
be noted here and the value of 16.3

2

retained for all

calculations reported in these experimental results.
The surface in square meters was calculated from the

equation:
Surface

16.3

no_i6 N
Xm
107-M

where N is Avogadro's number, Xm is the number of mg of

nitrogen in the monomolecular layer, and M is the molecular weight of nitrogen.
There were two systematic calibrations which were

involved in the calculation of the surfaces as outlined
above.

One of these was a correction for the bouyant

force of the nitrogen upon the entire suspension

axxd

the

simultaneous adsorption of nitrogen on the sample tube.
This correction was determined by making blank adsorp-

tion investigations on both sample tubes when they were

ballasted with glass rods.

The bouyant effect of the

glass rods was subtracted and a plot of the number of mg

correction vs. the nitrogen pressure gave working curves

Figure 1.
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to correct any regular run for the effects mentioned

above.

The second correction was that necessitated by

the bouyant effect of the sample itself.

Knowing the

weight of the sample and its density the volume of each
catalyst was calculated and the correction of

11-.9

mg per

ml for a pressure of 760 mm was added to the apparent
amount of nitrogen adsorbed.

The vapor density of

1I-.9

mg per ml was taken from an article by Mathias and Onnes
(27, p.11-60) and represents the vapor density of nitrogen

at its saturation pressure.

Catalytic efficiency determinations.

The first step

in the use of the oxide mixtures as catalysts for the

decomposition of nitrous oxide was to assure that the
surface was clean.

This was accomplished in the same

manner as the outgasing procedure discussed under the
section on surface determinations.

Nitrous oxide was passed from a cylinder in which

the pressure was about

O0

pounds per square inch through

a reduction valve to from i to 25 pounds per square inch.
At these pressures the gas next passed through a very

small capillary opening directly into the system.

Flow

rates were adjusted by varying the pressure at the reduction valve.

Once the catalyst sample had been cleaned

by outgasing, nitrous oxide was admitted into the system
to atmospheric pressure.

At this point stopcocks 1, 2,

11.

and 6 were opened.

and.

stopcocks 3, 5,

were closed.

7 and.

The cap on the suspension section was removed and the

spacer rod shortened such that the sample tube was pulled

up into the taper joint above it.

When the sample sec-

tion reached a steady temperature of 500±
flow rate was constant,

5C

and the

the flowmeter recording circuit

was turned on for a period of time, usually about ten
During this time interval the pressure differ-

minutes.

ence across the catalyst bed was recorded by observing
the readings of the two arnas of the closed mercury mano-

meter.

The barometric pressure was also recorded once

or twice during each series of runs.

The foregoing

pro-

cedure was repeated for several flow rates with each
sample.
To obtain a calibration check on the ratio of the

flowmeter counts when there was no increase in gas volume,
the following procedure was adhered to:

Once or twice

during each series of runs the sample section was isolated
by turning off stopcocks 2 and

.

Stopcock

7

was slightly

cracked to give about the same pressure drop as the catalyst bed formerly did.

By this means all conditions of

temperature were the same as the decomposition run and an
accurate zero efficiency ratio of flowmeter counts was
obtained.
The largest single error in the catalytic efficiency

LI.7

determinations was that caused by gas leakage around the
tapered glass joint at the top of the

sarí1ple

tube.

After

the experiments had been completed, sample tube II was

sealed off in the center,

the tube ballasted with sand

and seated in a manner similar to the previous catalytic
efficiency determinations.

The experimental system was

arranged in a manner similar to that of a regular catal3rtic

investigation except that stopcock

opened to allow gas to bypass

axid

was slightly

therefore be a means

of adjusting the pressure drop across the seated sample
tube.

Under these conditions the outlet flowmeter

recorded the quantity of nitrous oxide leaking through
the glass joint with respect to the pressure drop across
the joint.

The procedure was repeated four times with

pressure drops ranging up to 250 mm and with each trial
the sample tube was removed and reseated.

Each individ-

ual run showed a linear relation between the amount of
gas leaking through and the pressure drop.

The amount

of leakage in flowmeter counts per minute, corrected to

standard conditions, was plotted against pressure and a
mean curve was drawn to represent the leakage correction
to be applied to efficiency calculations.

The plotted

points showed about a 20% variation with respect to the
mean curve.
The catalytic efficiency was defined as the per cent

of the total nitrous oxide which was decomposed upon pass-

ing through the sample tube.
in the following mariner:

The quantity was calculated

The flownieter recording strip

showed the number o± inlet and outlet slug counts in a

given interval of time.

Knowing room temperature and

pressure as well as the pressure drop
the exit flowmeter,

±'roni

the inlet to

the data from the recording strip were

reduced to counts per minute measured at standard conditions.

Idea]. gas

relationships were assumed and the

number of counts were considered directly proportional
to the volume of gas flowing.

Corresponding to the

pressure drop across the sample tube, a number of leakage counts were subtracted from the outlet counts per

minute to give the corrected number of mercury counts

leaving the sample,

c.

Since the zero ratio of the

flowmeters was known, a proportional number of leakage

counts were subtracted from the recorded rate to give the
number of mercury counts, Cj, which actually entered the
sample tube.

The ratio of these counts, that is

R = c0/cj, was then an index of the efficiency of the
catalyst at the particular flow rate of the test.

For

the reaction:

2N20

> 2N2+

2

a 50% increase in volume corresponds to an efficiency o±
100%.

Then if R0 is the zero ratio of the flowmeters,

1.9

the efficiency,

,

is obtained by the re1ation

2(R-R)

X100

R0
It is to be expected that the efficiency would be

dependent upon the time that nitrous oxide was in contact
The time

with the sample.

0±'

contact was calculated by

referring to the flowmeter calibration chart to determine
the rate

0±'

flow corresponding to the inlet rate,

c

Having this rate in ml per minute measured at standard
condition, a conversion was made to ml per minute at 5000

by assuming Charlest Law was valid.

Since the height and

weight of the sample in the sample tube was known, this
was readily converted into volume units and the time, in
seconds, that the nitrous oxide was passing through this

void space was calculated.

MaRnetic calibrations.

The experimental method of

utilizing magnetic force to determine the magnetic susceptibility of the samples studied was referred to as
The relationship of the variables

the Gouy method.

involved in such a determination may be expressed in
the form of the following equation:
f

where

f is the

gLw

- *(k1 - k2)(H

-H)

A

force exerted upon the sample perpendicu-

lar to the homogeneous magnetic field, k1 is the magnetic

susceptibility per unit volume of the sample material,

k2 is the susceptibility per unit volume

0±'

the surround-

ing medium, H1 is the magnetic field strength within the

pole pieces where it is virtually horiogeneous, H2 is the

magnetic field strength at the extremity of the sample
material, g le the gravitational constant,

w is the

apparent change in mass and A is the cross sectional
area of the sample material, it being assumed that the
cross sectional area is constant all along the sample
tube.
The magnet was removed and calibrated by means of a

The flip coil

flip coil and a ballistic galvanometer.

consisted of many turns of very fine wire which had been
closely wound in successive layers on a wooden core oneeighth inch in diameter and one-fourth inch long.

The

coil had flexible leads and was mounted on a brass arm

about six inches long, hinged so that it could be snapped
up from a horizontal position by means
and.

trigger mechanism.

0±'

a rubber band

The leads were connected to a

galvanometer having a period o±
arrangement had been constructed

lL1.2
and.

seconds.

This

calibrated earlier

by A. B. Scott; his calibration indicated that 1 cm
scale

155 oersted.
The magnet was arranged on a bench and the flip coil

positioned by means of a centimeter scale.

Readings were

taken on the basis that the center o± the gap was zero
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position and that the scale ran from there upward in the
same direction as the sample tube in the apparatus.

The

arithmetic mean of four or more readings in each position
was taken as the field strength at that point.

All scale

readings were within 0.2 cm of the arithmetic mean.

Table 7.

Magnetic Field Strength Calibration Data
Position,

_c

Mean Scale
DeflectionL cm

-1.0
0.0
1.0
2.0
3.0
5.0
6.o

Field Strength,
H oersted.s

2

6

x

Q

11.1

1720

2.96

ll.

l30

3.L.

11.3
9.0

1750
1390
990
90
390
250

3.0

3.
2.

l.b

l.911

O.9

0.35
0.1
0.0

Having these data, a careful plot of H2 vs. position was
made.

Since many of the samples in the sample tube were

sufficiently dense to limit their total height to as low
as 2.5 cm, it was neceseary to know not just the value of
H2 but rather H

- H

for each sample height involved.

The deflection caused by the presence of a magnetic field

transverse to the sample was always measured experimentally by positioning the magnet to obtain a maximum
ing.

read-

This technique meant that the base of the sample

tube was not necessarily at the zero position but was

located in such a way that the influence of the field at
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both ends of the sample material was a deciding factor.
The sample tube would be located where the value of
H21

- H

was maximum.

value of H

- H

The magnitude of this maximum

depended upon the height of the sample

Using the plot of H2 vs. position, a second plot

only.

was made of H

- H

vs.

the location of the base

0±'

the

The height of the sample was a variable

sample tube.

parameter in this series of curves.

Such a procedure

gave a family of curves, each of which showed a maximum
-

value of

for the arbitrary sample height chosen.

A third plot was made of the maximum value of H
a function of the sample height.

value of H

-

- H

as

With this graph the

could easily be obtained for any sample

and this quantity substituted into the equation on

page

1.9.

The effective croes sectional area of the two sample

tubes was determined by filling them with a solution of

nickel chloride and noting the force exerted upon them by
the calibrated magnettc field.

The nickel chloride solu-.

tion was made by dissolving 125.144 g

N1C126H20 in 99.5
been boiled.
weight.

of'

reagent grade

g of distilled water which had just

This solution contained

3O.l%

NiC12 by

Seiwood (3, p.29) has reviewed several articles

in the literature and lists the following equation for

the magnetic susceptibility of aqueous nickel chloride in
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the neighborhood of 30% by weight:

X -133
l29.6
where

X

p - 0.720(1 -

is the mass susceptibility and p is the fraction

of Ni012 by weight.

Calculation gave

X

- 9.90 x 10_0.

The density of the 30.41% solution of NiC12 was taken as

1.36 (25, p.1214-).

Since by definition:
Ic1

d

where k1 is the volume susceptibility and d is the density, the value of k1

solution.

The

1.35 X

io6

vo1ue susceptibility

was obtained for the
of air, k2, was

small compared to the solution and was omitted from calculations.

Substituting the foregoing quantities into

the equation on page

gave as effective cross sectional

areas those listed on page

2.

During the magnetic calibration determinations referred to above, six or more readings were taken for each
run.

The magnitude of the change in weight,

as reflected

by the difference in the reference point on the spring
suspension, amounted to 1.00 mm.

The root mean square

error was 0.01 from the arithmetic mean with the largest
single deviation being 0.03 mm.
To determine the effect of the sample section upon

the strength of the magnetic field, the susceptibility of

51f.

the N1012 was first used as a means of determining the

cross sectional area of the sample tubes, the rune being
made in air.

These same tubes filled with the NiC12

solution were allowed to remain in place and the sample
section carefully slipped up into place.

The air in the

section was swept out with dry nitrogen and the runs

repeated as was done in air only.

The data are shown

in the following table:

Table

.

Susceptibility Oalibration Data with
3Q,L.].% Aqueous Ni012
Spring elongation in mm
In air

Sample Tube

I

Sample Tube II

In the sample section
with dry nitrogen

0.90

0.01

0.9

0.01

1.01

0.01

1.02

0.01

The conclusion taken from this was that the presence

of the sample section around the sample did not influence
the magnitude o± the magnetic field to any appreciable

extent.

In all determinations made in the sample section

the field strength was taken as that determined in air.

Magnetic susceptibility determination.

The only

significant changes to be considered here are those in-

volving the measurement of the susceptibility of a solid
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material in the tube rather than a liquid.

If the packing

density of the powdered material is defined as:
ecific volume of the powder material
Packing density = volume occupied by one gram of powder
then the effective cross sectional area of the powder

sample will be the area as measured with the Ni012 solution multiplied by the packing density.

The volume sus-

ceptibility will be given by:

2g'w

k

If

ÔM

-H)

'

packing density

is the observed difference in mm on the traveling

microscope scale for the rest position of the sample in
and out of the magnetic field, then

l7.5M.
1000

Substituting the values obtained for the effective area
of the two sample tubes and taki: ig the value of g as

reduces the previous expressions to:
m,i-

T
J.,

i
.

-

9.
2

#2
H1-H2

7M
packing density

Tube II, k =
(H

-H)

packing density

90,
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EPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The results which will be presented in this sec-

tion have been classified according to the chrono].ogical order in which the expedmental information was

collected.

Each complete series of determinations made

On a single catalyst sample has been designated as a

hlflh

Thirteen such runs were completed and the data

collected from them are presented below.
PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIONS.
were of an exploratory nature.
from C.P.stocks.

The first six rune

All materials were taken

The results of these investigations

are given in Table 9.

The powdered sample catalysts were

mixed and mounted in a manner given in the section on
procedures.

The order o± the

for all six runs.

deterx..r inations

was uniform

The sample was slowly heated to

in a vacuum until constant weight was observed.

14000

The

surface adsorption was observed using liquid nitrogen

temperatures with the system filled with nitrogen gas.
Next, the system was allowed to warm up to room temperature and the sample section evacuated.

Magnetic suscep-

tibility data were taken while the temperature was

brought up to 5000 in steps.

With the sample section

at 500°C, N20 was admitted until atmospheric pressure

was attained.

The sample tube was seated snd the

Table 9.

PRELIMINARY EXPRIL1ENTAL RESULTS
Run
No.

i

Weight

Merck magnetite, dry process
Tube

2

Sample

______

g

5.13

XQ

Surface
M2/g

Susceptibiliy

mm
21

2.0

ferromag.

Ht.

OC

I

ZnO and Fe2O
fused 3 hrs. at OO
C.P.

1..53

--

1

Partially oxidized Lefort's
magnetite
Tube

LI.

5.26

50

91.2

ferromag.

25
L.7

oxidizes to
'rFe2O3

5.6

5.0

25
500

6

oxidizes to
r Fe203

I

ZnO C.P.
Tube II

C.P. Fe2O3and ZnO

mixture
Tube

E

21

11.00

5

Secs.

1].

Tubel

3

Catalytic
Efficiency
Contact

5.22

5.1-

---

25

k
I

Fe2O C.P.
Tu6e II

14.70

5.97

73

11.

-1.7
-0.5
-0.5

25
500

O

5

22

67.5
69.0

l,

7].

b

17

39

36

90

105

31
11

32

J1

-J

5

catalytic efficiency determination completed.

The one

exception to the above order was run 5 in which the
surface determination was not made until after the catalytic efficiency determination.
This investigation was made using 5.15 g

RUN 7.

of alpha ferric oxide as prepared on pages 36 to 37.
The fine powder was packed into tube I to a height

of 56 nm.

Investigations made in the normal order

yielded the following results:
Table 10.

Run 7, Experimental Results, Series 1.

Surface
M2!
42.0

Magnetic
Susceptibility
o

25
500

x io6

19.0
30.9

Catalytic
Efficiency
E

Secs.
20
12
9
6

9

1O
106

95

After the catalytic efficiency determination, the
sample tube was suspended again and the system allowed
to stand one day at room temperature.

The same series

of determinations were then repeated.

These results

appear below.
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Table il.

Run 7, Experimental Results, Series 2.
Magne tic
Susceptibility

Surface

l.5

Catalytic
Efficiency

°c

Xx106

Seos.

O1.l.

26.1

6.6

25

l9.
3.Ll.

RTJ1

.

£

99
66

A sample of the equal molar mixture of zinc

oxide and alpha f erric oxide was placed in an alundum

boat and heat treated at 8300C for a period of six hours.
The powder was removed from the furnace and quenched in
air.

Sample tube

of 2

mm.

I

was filled with 5.O

g to a height

The following results were obtained in normal

order.

Table 12.

Run
Surface

,

Experimental Results

Magnetic
Susceptibility
x io6

Catalytic
Efficiency
Seca.

M2/g

OC

1.3

39)4.

.6

29

500

)4-5.O

7
5

XI

£
22
13
5

After removing this sample from the system it was noted
that the upper part of the packed material was loosened.

The final packing height was 29 mm.

RU1I

gous

to

711.500.

of

3].

9.

This sample was prepared in a manner analo-

Run

except that the treatment temperature was

The material was packed in tube

mm

weighed

and,

14.65 g.

I

to the height

About 0.5 g of glass rod

was added to the top of the packing to give the tube the

proper ballasting.

The experimental results obtained

for this sample appear below.

Table 13.

Run 9, Experimental Results

Surface
M2/g
5

Catalytic
Efficiency

Magnetic
Susceptibility
oC

X

211.

Secs.

E

>'113

11.o

5

62

3.1
2.2

0
0

x

21O

>110

500

The sample was very paramagnetic.

The susceptibilities

and 50000 were beyond the limits of the

measured at

211.

apparatus.

The catalytic efficiency determination

was conducted at too rapid a flow rate.

Unfortunately

this was not discovered before the sample was removed

from the system.

RUN 10.

This sample was also prepared in a manner

analogous to Run
was 670°C.

except that the treatruent temperature

Sample tube

I

was packed with 5.07 g of this
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material to a height of

].

The experimental resulta

mm.

presented below were collected in the normal sequence
except that while the magnetic susceptibility determination was being conducted it was noticed that the

sus-

ceptibility at higher temperatures was constantly inThe sample section was maintained at

creasing.
for

Borne

time while readings were being taken.

5QQ0
The

section was then cooled in steps while further magnetic
values were noted during the cooling period.
Table

l.

Run 10, Experimental Results

Surface

Magnetic
Susceptibility
Time,
min.

M2/g

OQ

50
75

95
115

x 10

Secs.

E

24-

11.7.0

1.1.1

5L1.

175

27.11

2k

Ll.0

111

27

23.
23.

o
1.0

X

Catalytic
Efficiency

11.0

500
500
500
500

30
l0

31.#
35.1
35.

36.7
27.11

30.0

The surface area was checked after the above series of

determinations and was found to be 9.1 M2/g.

height was

113

The sample

mm when the tube was removed from the

system.

RUN il.

This series of determinations was made upon

the equal molar mixture of zinc oxide and alpha f erric
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oxide with no previous heat treatment.

material was packed in tube

I

g of this

to a height of 56 mm.

The results for the first series of determinations is

given below.
Table 15.
Run 11, Experimental Results

Series 1.
Surface

2/g
2

Magne tic
Susceptibility

Catalytic
Efficiency

XXl0G

Seos.

E

23
170

13.9
15.5

21
22

77

16.
26.

2].

500

6
5

OC

20

12

The sample was maintained in the system and the same

series of determinations repeated.

The results were:

Table 16.

Run 11, Experimental Results
Series 2.

Surface
M2/g
19

Magnetic
Susceptibility
OC
2

170
276
276
k96
L10

Xxi6
16.5
21.1
25.6
30.7
36.9
35.6

Catalytic
Efficiency
Secs.

E

31

7

1

61

10

51

63

With the system remaining intact, the sample section was

evacuated and heated to 5000 and maintained there for
four hours.

After this the surface area was determined

and the magnetic susceptibility determination begun.
This latter investigation was interrupted and the system

allowed to cool and remain overnight at room temperature.
The next day the magnetic measureìents were taken up

again with the catalytic efficiency determination following.

This series is represented in the following table,

Table 17.

Runn il, Experimental Results
Series 3.
Surface

1l

Magnetic
Susceptibility
OC

Xxi06

Secs.

25

16.7
26.2

31

l0
2

next day

Catalytic
Efficiency

25
17G
292
500

E
714.

19

33.
17.

3-.5

3.0
3.2

After this series the system was evacuated and heated
for 6 hours at 53000.

results appear below.

The fourth and last series of

6ii.

Table ]..

Run 11, Experimental Results
Serles

Surface
M2!

Li..

Magnetic
Susceptibility
0

Catalytic
Efficiency

X 10

240

2.5

14.10

3Li..9

1.1.72

37.3
37.7

530

32
20

7
6'i.

15
13

Upon removing this sample from the system, the sample
height was found to be 5
RUN 12.

mm.

A sample of the alpha ferric oxide was

placed in an alundum boat and placed in an electric
furnace at 710CC for 21 hours.

Sample tube

I

was filled

with 5.20 g of this material to a height of 19 mm.

The

surface determination indicated that the surface of the
sample

ws

less than one square meter per gram.

Magnetic

susceptibility data was not taken for this sample.

The

catalytic efficiency determination showed an efficiency
o

6% at

6.

seconds contact time and an efficiency of

5% at 3.7 seconds contact time.

RUN 13.

This series of determinations was conducted

upon a sample of the purified alpha ferric oxide as
prepared upon pages 36 and 37.
Run 7.

This is a repeat of

65

5.O

g of the fine powder was packed into tube II

to a height of

The results of the first series

6 mm.

of determinations are given below.

Table 19.

Run 13,

Experimental Resulta
Series 1.

Surface
M2/g
4.3.0

Magnetic
Susceptibility
O

X

25
120
222
'440

500

x io6

2O.

20.6

Catalytic
Efficiency
Seos.

E

12
7.6

96

2i.

b.

2.0

9
9

)4..9

96

27.k
30.1

.5

7

A second series of runs were made with no intermittent
treatment.

During the magnetic susceptibility deter-

minations given below, a set of readings were taken and
then the sample section allowed to cool to room temperature and the series repeated.

Fair agreement was noted.

Table 20.

Run 13, Experimental Results
Series 2.

Magnetic
Susceptibility

Surface
2

o0

g

25.3

-xl06

Secs.

4.9

24

Repeated

Catalytic
Efficiency

19.2
21.2

120
230
25
120
2?2

3'2

E

75
70

3.'+

3.6

50

19.
20.

22.4
24.5
30.5

Lf0L.

500

The sample section was evacuated and heated for 3 hours
at 5000 to reduce the surface area of the sample.

A

third series of determinations appear below.
Table 21.
Run 13,

Experimental Results
Series 3.

Surface
M2/g
23.0

Magnetic
8usoeptibility

°C_
24
?20
L.00

X

Catalytic
Efficiency
Secs.

x

E

i.i

4.

l9.
2.'4

4.t:

72
b9

3.9

61

3.5
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A surface determination was made after this final series

and was found to be 20.2

M/g.

Upon removing the sample

67

from the system the sample height was

].

mm.

DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL FINDINGS
THE DCOÎiPOBITION OF NITROUS OXIDE ON MAGNETITE.

Using a sample of magnetite prepared by the Merck Co. it
was found that the rate of oxidation to gamma ferne
oxide was very slow in an atomosphere of oxygen at tern-

peratures of about 3000.

hj

material was then tested

in the experimental system with the results shown on
table 9.

In the presence of nitrous oxide at 500° the

material quickly gained weight while undergoing a slight

An increase in weight correspond-

decrease in surface.

oxide over the theoreti-

ing to a 13% excess of

f errous

cal amount was noted.

This nonstoichiometric ratio made

any results from this run of little value for comparison with the properties of magnetite.
The freshly prepared magnetite used in run 3 showed

similar oxidation with a greatly increased rate.

This

was probably due to the fact that this material had a much
greater surface area.

This magnetite was so sensitive to

oxidation that it showed considerable change in color

upon drying in air at 12500.

After coming to constant

weight in nitrous oxide at 500° the gamma ferne oxide

produced showed high activity toward the decomposition of
the nitrous oxide.

The powder upon removal from the

system showed that proper brick red color and a sample

was analyzed by the Bureau of Mines in Albany, Oregon,

by X-ray diffraction.

The analysis indicated that the

materia]. was pure gamma ferric oxide.

Since the magni-

tite was so unstable in the presence of the nitrous
oxide, it was not possible to detect whether there was

any decomposition of the gas simultaneous with the oxiFor this reason the investigation was dropped.

dation.

It is important to note, however, that the gamma

ferne

oxide apparently is a good catalyst material.
THE DECO1POSITION OF NITROUS OXIDE ON ALPHA FERHIC

OXIDE.

The preliminary run 6 on C.?. alpha f ernie oxide

indicated a moderate catalytic efficiency.

The mass

susceptibility of this sample was 39 X 10_6 compared to
37.6 X lO

reported by Hüttig (2L, p.26).

Run 7 was conducted upon the purified sample of the

alpha ferne oxide.

This material had approximately four

times the surface area that the C.?. stock had.

The

first catalysis determinations were poor because the flow
rates were established according to the results of run 6

and it was found that the efficiency was practically

i00% for contact times greater than six seconds.

The

same substance was tested again during run 13 during

which the flow rates were maintained such that the contact times were from three to seven seconds.

The poros-

ity of the catalyst bed was such that the amount of
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nitrous oxide leaking around the standard taper joint
was about one fourth of the total amount of gas

admitted into the system.

This was considerably better

than some of the mixed oxide catalysts which we shall
discuss later.

It is believed that

the experimental

error for the catalytic efficiency determined in this

run was about ± 10%.
or error.

The results justify this degree

Figure 2. represents a plot of the data

taken from the three efficiency determinations.

The

plot is based upon the contention that the reaction is

first order with respect to the nitrous oxide concentration.
view.

The data indicate fair agreement with this

The rate constant as determined by the slope of

the straight line representing the mean curve through

the points indicated is 0.25

sec.

The thermal treat-

ment necessary to outgas the sample during the series
of determinations coupled with the temperature control

used to determine the magneto-temperature data was
responsible for the decrease in the surface area of the

powder from the first measured value of

3

square meters

per grani to the final value of 20 square meters per
gram.

The significant point to note here is that this

decrease in the surface area to less than one half of
the initial value caused no apparent change in the

efficiency of the oxide as a catalyst.

The mass
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susceptibility of the sample at 25°C fell from
to

l.l

2O.1-

X lO

during the same series of determinations.

X 10

The magneto-thermal curves show an increase in suscep-

tibility with increasing temperature.

Other investiga-

tions have indicated the anornolous behavior of alpha

ferric oxide (15)(5, p.290) with respect to its mag-

netic behavior.
A sample of the purified alpha ferric oxide was

placed in an electric oven and heated for 21 hours at
71000.

Observations upon this material were designated

as run 12.

The surface determination indicated that

the surface was less than one square meter per gram.

Nitrous oxide in contact with this catalyst for a period of six seconds was only about six per cent decomposed.

This is a startling difference from the 92%

decomposition yielded by the same catalyst prior to
this thermal treatment.
THE D00MPO8ITION OF NITROUS OXIDE ON ZINC OXIDE.

Run

1

lyst.

was conducted using C.?. zinc oxide as the cataThis material had a surface area of 5.0 square

meters per gram.

Nitrous oxide was passed through the

material at a very slow flow rate such that the contact
time was 5

seconds.

Even at this excessive time of

contact there was no detectable decomposition.

Mag

netic susceptibility determinations indicated slight
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diamagnetism as was to be expected.
THE DECOMPOSITION OF NITROUS OXIDE ON ZINC OXIDE -

FERRIC OXIDE MIXTURES.

Equal molar mixtures of the pu-

rifled alpha ferne oxide and the purified zinc oxide
were mixed thoroughly and Bubjected to six hours of

thermal treatment at 500, 530, 670,

75

and

3OoC.

The

results of determinations using these materiale as catal-

ysts are shown in figure
materials was poor.

3.

The porosity of these

The pressure drop necessary to

cause sufficient flow rates through the catalyst beds

was high and the quantity of nitrous oxide which leaked

around the glass joint at the top of the catalyst tube
was of the same order of magnitude as that quantity

which passed through the bed.

The error caused by this

excessive amount of gas bypassing the catalyst is estimated to be ± 20%.

This is not as serious as one might

suppose since the spread in the values obtained for the

different catalysts is very great.

Referring again to

figure 3, it is apparent that the efficiency of the
various mixtures falls off in a regular fashion with the

temperature of pretreatment.

Simultaneous with this

decrease in activity there was noted a decrease in the
surface with pretreatment temperature and when correlated

with the corresponding decrease in activity shows a poscible relationship between these two variables.

Such a

lOO
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plot is illustrated in figure

14.

The two ordinate scales

are adjusted to show the similarity between these two

curves.

The efficiency values plotted are those taken

from figure 3 corresponding to a time of contact of
twenty seconds for all the samples tested.

This time

was arbitrarily chosen but it is apparent that the same

general relationships exist for any time of contact so
chosen.
It is interesting to point out that the decrease in

activity of the ferne oxide-zinc oxide mixture with no
prior heat treatment when compared with the pure f erric
oxide corresponds with what we would expect if the

oxide had been diluted

11

ferne

with some inert material.

No

activity was detected for the zinc oxide sample tested.
Further,

that the reaction

if we assume as Hüttig did,

occurring during thermal pretreatment is one in which
the

ferne oxide diffuses Into the

zinc oxide lattice,

then the activity of the mixture, if dependent solely on
the amount of

ferne oxide present, would fall off in

manner as the observed activities do.

a

Such a postulate

could also account for the apparent relationship between the total surface area and the reaction efficiency.
The magneto-chemical investigations of these oxide

mixtures proved to be interesting.

The magneto-thermal

curves for each sample showed in general an increase in
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susceptibility with increasing temperature.

These data

showed no possible correlation with the Curie or

Weiss equations.

Curie-.'

This, no doubt, is due to the odd

magnetic characteristics of the alpha ferric oxide phase

present in the mixture.

Kittel and Hüttig

(21.,

p.2)

have shown that similar oxide mixtures do not display
field strength dependency of susceptibility until pretreatment temperatures are in excess of 65000.

In the

following table the results of this study and those of

Kittel and Hüttig are compared.
Table 22

Magnetic Susceptibilities for the Zinc Oxide
Ferric Oxide Mixtures at 25°C

Sample
o

FeO3

Fe203 and ZnO

Temperature OC
_Pretreptment

Kittel
X lO

none

37.6

20.14.

19.33
21.39
21.77
---

13.9

20
14-00

500
530
600

6o

670

Observpd
XiX 10°

16.7

l.7

21.714.

47.76
---

47.0

It appears as though the observed susceptibilities f ol-

low the same general change with respect to heat treatment as those of Kittel and Htíttig when one takes into

account the fact that the susceptibility of the alpha

7

f erric

oxide is considerably different than that obtained

Seiwood (32, p.7) in reviewing the

by these authors.

most probable values of the mass susceptibilities of many
pure components quotes a value of 22 X iO_6 for pure

alpha ferric oxide.

While taking susceptibility data on the zinc oxide-.
ferric oxide mixture which had been pretreated at a

temperature of 6700 it was observed that the susceptibility taken at 5000 increased with time.
of 65 minutes at 5QQO the value rose from

io6

Over a period
314..2

to 36.7 X

with a corresponding increase in the values at 2500.

This trend seemed to continue indefinitely.

It is be-

lieved that this observation indicates the transition
of the mixture toward the homogeneous zinc ferrite phase.

Kittel and Hüttig have observed a value of about
111.0

(2L.,

X lO

p.31).

for the completed zinc ferrite at 25°C.
If Wiedemann's law is followed,

then we

would expect the mixture to approach this value as the
reaction proceeded.

750

the mass susceptibility measured at 250 was greater

than 113 X 10°.
to

With the mixture heat treated at

With this sample and the sample heated

3Q0, however, we are in the region of ferromagnetism

and it is difficult to interpret the data without knowing the variation of the observed susceptibilities with

magnetic field strength.
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QONCLU8IONS.

The following points may be concluded

from the experimental work completed:
1.

Magnetite may be easily oxidized by N20 to

gamma ferne oxide at 50000 and at atmospheric pressure.
2.

Alpha f ernie oxide serves as a good catalyst

for the decomposition of nitrous oxide at

atmospheric pressure.

5QOQ and

at

The efficiency of this catalyst

Is strongly dependent upon its previous history and

purity but is independent of Its surface area for the
experimental conditions listed, that is, for surface
areas above 20 M2/g.

The decomposition over a sample,

synthesized according to the method listed in this
thesis appears to be first order with the rate constant
of 0.25 secs.
It is significant to note that the sample which

was heat treated at 71000 was a poor catalyst.
are two possible explanations for this.

There

First, we must

concede that since the decomposition of nitrous oxide
takes place on the surface of the solid catalyst, there

must be a lower limit to the surface independence men-

tioned above.

The sample which was treated at 71000 had

a measured surface of less than one square meter per

gram.

it is possible that this surface is within the

range where the surface area is the controlling factor

with respect to reaction rate.

As the surface area is

increased there will be an upper limit where the surface
area will cease to be the rate determining factor and
the diffusion rate of the gaseous reactants and products

will determine the rate of the reaction.

An alternate explEmation for the characteristics
of the sample treated at 710CC as compared to the results

of run 13 is based on characteristic changes in the

sample material caused by thermal treatment.

The alpha

ferric oxide prepared for this study was made under conditions which would cause considerable irregularity and

strain in the crystal structure.

Web

and Baudisch

(142)

have discussed similar phenomena with respect to alpha

ferne oxide and also other
similar manner.

iron oxides produced in a

There have been studies completed which

relate catalytic efficiency to the degree of strain and
irregularity of the solid phase present
reactions.

in heterogeneous

Taylor's works which were pointed out in the

introduction section are examples of these.

An explana-

tion for the decreased efficiency of the sample which
was heat treated at 7100 would be the argument that

such a thermal treatment annealed the sample,

allowed

sufficient mobility within the solid mass to cause a

more regular orientation of the atoms in the interface

and by this cause the material to show a less active
influence upon the gaseous decomposition of nitrous

oxide.
It is not possible to choose which of these expian-

ations is the better one by the
this study.

data.

collected during

With this in mind, we may now point to the

fallacy of any attempt to correlate catalytic efficiencies
with the physical constante of the solid or gaseous reagents involved in this study.

By the term Üphysical

as used in the preceding sentence, it is meant

the regular physical properties of materials such as

molecular dimensions, molecular orientation, valence
values, structural characteristics and other similar

entities which are reported by other investigators

work.-.

ing with substances other than the actual sample of

material which was used as the catalyst.

ble,

If it is possi-

as we have shown, to alter the efficiency of alpha

ferric oxide over ten fold sirìpiy by heating the material
for 21 hours at 71000, then there is no justification in

any attempt to correlate the efficiency of alpha ferric
oxide as a catalyst for the decomposition of nitrous

oxide with any of the physical constants of either of
these two substances as reported in the introduction
section.

This is a conclusion to bear in mind when re-

viewing other studies on contact catalysis where euch
correlations are used.
3.

The results of the investigation with equal

molar mixtures

of'

zinc oxide and alpha

ferne oxide

as

catalysts for the decomposition of nitrous oxide do not
agree with the results published by Hüttig and hie coworkers.

The results indicate that increasing thermal

treatment o± the oxide mixture decreases the efficiency
of the material as a catalyst in a regular manner.

There occurs simultaneously a regular decrease in surface area of the mixture.

As shown in figure 1, there

appears to be some correlation between this decrease in
surface area and decrease in catalytic activity; however,

this point demands further discussion.

If we assume,

a8 Hüttig did, that upon the formation of zinc ferrite

from the two solid oxide components, the mobility of the

ferne oxide

is greater than that of the zinc oxide,

then the ferrite structure would be formed by the

du-

fusion of the ferne oxide into the zinc oxide lattice.

Based upon general chemical principles, it is reasonable
to po8tulate that this diffusional phenomena would take

place with an increasing rate at higher temperatures.
Further, such an increase would be expected to vary with

temperature in a regular manner.

Similarly, the decrease

in surface of the finely divided components should follow

from the diffusion of ferric oxide into zinc oxide and
be augmented by the simultaneous coagulation of associated particles.

The rate of this phenomena should

likewise be a

re1ar

function of temperature.

Again,

it is not possible to attribute the catalytic efficiency

of these mixtures to the extent of total surface area

exposed, to the extent of alpha

ferne oxide remaining

as such in the mixture or to the decrease in structural

strains which the increasing temperature treatments would
cause.

It is interesting to point out as was done on

page 75 that the data plotted in figure 3 shows that
for about six second contact time, the efficiency of
the pure

ferne oxide was about i00% and

of the zinc oxide

-ferne

the efficiency

oxide mixture with no prior

heat treatment was slightly less than 50%.

Such would

be the case if we chose to point to the amount of

ferne

oxide present as the material causing the reaction to

proceed.
We may conclude that, for the most part, the results
of investigations such as these are directly related to

the unique properties of the materials employed as cata-

lysts.

It is not surprising then to find that our results

do not agree with Htíttig's.

The attempt to duplicate his

work was futile in another sense since the preparation of
reagents and the specifications for some of the experimental procedures and tests were not adequately described in
the literature to repeat them effectively.

The accurate

analysis and the temperatures involved in the preparation

of

Î'

erric oxide was not quoted by Hüttig nor were we

able to find an accurate description of the apparatus

used for the catalytic efficiency determinations so
that times of contact of the nitrous oxide over the

catalyst could be calculated.

Most of Huttig's f ind-

Inge are presented in graphie form with the dependent

variables in arbitrary units.
14

The experimental technique used in this study

is a successful one.

The excellent behavior of the

spring balance indicates that this simple instrument

should have great usefulness in other problems of a
similar nature.

It is believed that the following ini-

proveniente could be utilized in any future design:

The

design of a better gas seal where the sample tube seats
for efficiency determinations.

It seems possible that

a metal tube could be used and an expansion joint uti-

lized.

Another improvement in this regard would be to

cause the sample tube to seat In a socket in the base
of the sample section so that the flowing gaseous re-

agents would be forced down through the catalyst and

therefore not loosen the catalyst bed as was done in
sorne

work.

observed cases for the design reported in this
Such an arrangement would have the added advan-

tage that the reactant gas could be made to flow into a

small chamber and therefore could be analyzed by direct

g5
means.

Although no correlation was found between the

5.

catalytic efficiency determinations and the magnetic

susceptibility measurements, the value of the magnetic
date. is

apparent.

The values of mass susceptibility

taken at room temperature for each of the substances

tested have been used to follow the formation of the
zino ferrite from the original two oxide components.

Referring to table 1k, the magneto-chemical data taken
during the outgaseing procese conducted upon the sample
of mixed oxides which was pretreated at a temperature of

6700 showed an increase in susceptibility with time at

5OOC.

When cooled, the magnetic susceptibility retained

higher values than were measured prior to the test.
data were interpreted as indicating
erties of this mixture.

a.

These

change in the prop-

Although the exact nature of

this change cannot be assigned, it is important to

realize that the effect o± the 5000 treatment is such
as to cause a continual alteration of the catalyst ma-

terial.

Therefore, the determination of catalytic

efficiency, which is conducted at 5000, affects the
solid mixture in such a manner that lt does not retain
its original properties when cooled down to room

perature.

tem-

By this fact it is not justifiable to corre-

late the catalytic efficiency of the material which has

been heated for two hours, as in the case of Hüttig's

determinations, with any of the variables which were
measured on portions of the original sanple.

The only

way to draw a just comparison in this regard is to
conduct simultaneous experiments on the

saine

sample

or to observe a series of consecutive determinations

as was done in this study.
6.

The oxide catalysts

used

in this study were

simple substances which were prepared according to

conventional

methods.

We have shown that their be-

havior as catalysts was complex and dependent upon their

previous

history.

There are many avenues open to

ther the investigation of these complexities.

fur-

SUMMARY
The decomposition of nitrous oxide over iron oxide

and zinc oxide - iron oxide catalysts was observed.
The reaction was carried out under the fixed conditions
of 50000 and atmospheric pressure so that the extent of

the decomposition might be used to judge the efficiency
of the catalysts.
The mixed oxide catalysts received heat treatments

which altered their physical and chemical properties.
The experimental apparatus was arranged so that measure-

ments were made on the surface area, magnetic suscepti-

bility and efficiency of each catalyst sample in situ.
A series of these measurements indicates that physics].
and chemical changes occur in the solids while such

determinations are being conducted.

The catalytic

efficiency decreases in a regular manner as the temperature of the heat treatment

oÍ'

the catalysts increases.

The surface area also decreases with higher pretreat-

ment temperatures.
Pure alpha ferric oxide catalysts show the highest

efficiencies.

The reaction rate over this solid is

independent of surface area between 20 and

3

square

meters per gram and appears to be first order with the
rate constant of 0.25 seos.

No correlation was found
tibi].ity and

the

catalytic

between the magnetic suscep-

efficiencies.
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APPENDIX

APPENDI X

9h.

SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS

o

centigrade

Cm

centimeter

C.?.

Chemically Pure

g

gram

k

magnetic volume susceptibility

Koa].

kilocalories
meter

ing

milligram

ml

milliliter

mm

millimeter

C.D.

outside diameter

V

volts

magnetic mass susceptibility
equivalent to
ohms

micron or lO

millimeters

Angstrom unit or lO
standard taper

centimeters

